NOTES:
1) EXTEND SLEEVE 1.52m (5') ON EITHER SIDE OF POTABLE WATER LAT'S 75mm (3") DIA OR SMALLER
2) EXTEND SLEEVE 3.05m (10') ON EITHER SIDE OF POTABLE WATER LATERALS 100mm (4") DIAMETER OR LARGER (NO JOINTS IN SLEEVE OR PIPE)
3) IF POTABLE WATER LINE HAS LESS THAN 900mm (36") COVER, RECYCLED WATER LINE MUST CROSS BELOW POTABLE WATER LINE
4) REFER TO THE WATER AGENCIES' STANDARDS DESIGN GUIDE FOR PIPE SEPARATION REQUIREMENTS

FINISH GRADE

MINIMUM COVER OVER RECYCLED WATER LINE (MUST MEET CITY OR COUNTY REQUIREMENTS IF WITHIN ROAD BASE)

CROSSING ALLOWED IF SLEEVED

WATER AGENCIES STANDARDS
REQUIRED SEPARATION
NO CROSSING ALLOWED

PIPE ZONE

WATER AGENCIES STANDARDS
REQUIRED SEPARATION
NO CROSSING ALLOWED

CROSSING ALLOWED (SLEEVED) ONLY IF 300mm (12") SEPARATION IS NOT POSSIBLE

CROSSING ALLOWED USING CLASS 200 PIPE 6.1m(20') SECTION CENTERED ON POTABLE WITH NO JOINTS

CROSSING ALLOWED NO RESTRICTIONS

POST METER CONSTANT PRESSURE RECYCLED WATER LINE 75mm (3") DIAMETER OR LESS CROSSING POTABLE WATER MAIN OR LATERAL WITHIN PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY
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